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deal exclusively with matters of i will be given 1/ reasonable terms are 
education. I am quite aware that given to the Roman Catholic set
tle terms of section 22 of the Ma- tiers, and if the Canadian Govern- 
nitoba Act diflers somewhat from ment enable Her Majesty s guvcru- 
tbe terms of section 93 of the Bi.t- ment to proclaim transfer simultane- 
sh North America Act, and the dll- ous with movement of troops 

lerences are pointed out iu the re- They were prepaied to give the as- 
pert of the same case, at page 270. sistauce ashed lor at that time by 
but the principle is the same. As the Canadian Government on condi- 
was stated by their Lordships of lion that reasonable terms should 
the Privy Council, the argument be given to the Roman Catholic min- 
làat power is conferred on the legis- only. These terms are contained in 
lature of any province to exclusive- the Manitoba Act of 1670. What 
!y make laws in relation to educa- happened subsequently ft is not ne- 
uon is a fallacious one The power cessât) for me to say. 
conferred is not absolute, hut limited. Dealing now w ith section 16, I 
It is exercisable only—to use the would like to say that the second 
words of section 93—‘subject to the paragraph in that section was add
following provisions.* 1 repeat that ed—although in my judgment abso- 
it is neither absolute nor exclu- luVely unnecessary—because it was 
give. * thought advisable to re-enact the

In this view of the law let us ex- provisions of section 11 of the Act 
amine section 16 Dealing with the of 1875 This was for the purpose 
Territories as the other provinces had of making it quite clear that this 
been dealt with my intention was parliament was merely carrying out
to declare section 93 applicable, and 
1 beg those who do me the honour 
of listening to me to take note that

a solemn promise already made 
That very paragraph was intended to 
give legislative sanction to the con- 

a special provision would not have dirions now existing with respect to 
been necessary, that section 2 ol the ; grants in aid of education At the 
Rill would have been sufficient were present time these grants are de- 
it not that a difficulty might have pendent upon an annual vote of the 
arisen from the use of the word legislature, and it was clear to me 
•province m section 93, and because that the annual grant made by the 
of a doubt which was suggested as legislature gave to those who i>etie- 
to the meaning of the words ‘at fit by it a right or privilege within 
the union.' Section S3, which would the meaning of section 93. And I 
be applicable under section 2 of our j thought that if separate schools are 
Hill reads: to exist, they should be made eflec-

In and for each province the le- live for the purposes for which they 
grslature may exclusively make laws were intended and should be placed, 
in relation to education, subject and Vo use the words of Mr. Ralfour, in 
according to the following provis- a position in which they can efiec- 
mns: lively play their necessary and in-

1. Nothing in any such law shall evitable part in the scheme of na- 
prejudu ullv affect any right or pri- tional education. 1 have given you 
vilege with respect to denomination- now, Mr Speaker, the whole secret 
al schools which any class of per- of section 16. Where now are the 
sons have by law in the province at shackles, the manacles, the invasion 
the union" of provincial rights? What arc we

My difficulty was with respect to doing? I say that in the future his- 
the words ‘province’ and ‘at the un- 1 tory of our legislation and of the 
ion ’ My view was that it was pos- records of this parliament, it would 
sible that these might lx* constru- be a serious reflection upon the 
ed as applicable exclusively to a people of the Dominion if the solemn 
province, and could not be made ap- promises made in 187.*>, repeated in 
plicable to these Territories as Ditto, and oft repeated since, were 
brought in and my firm determine- not carried out.
tion was that there should be r.o- It is unnecessary for me to go oxer 
thing left to uncertainty, so far as what occurred in 1875. That will be 
my responsibility went. My object found in the debates of the Senate 
was to make section 93 applicable, and the House of Commons when the 
and my object was also to avoid Hill was introduced All that has

been gone over repeatedly, but let 
me draw attention to a fact not yet 
mentioned, namely, that a year later, 
in 1876, the Keewatin Hill vas in
troduced by Mr. Mackenzie, and 
from the Kill clause 11 of the Act

a repetition to perpetuate the exist
ing conditions, with which every
body in the Territories professes to be 
satisfied Now, if you take section 
16 and read it in the light of that 
declaration, how would the law be 
with respect to these Territories1 of 1875 was omitted On being ask-
It would read as follows- ed for an explanation. Mr. Mackenzie

In and lor each province the leg- spoke as follows: 
islature may exclusively make laws “The Bill is only temporary in its 
to the following provisions character. Section 11 refers only to

Nothing in any such law shall the Act of last session. The laws 
prejudically affect any right or p*i- established by this Bill arc those in 
v ilege w:ith respect to denomina- force at the present moment in the 
tional schools which any class of Northwest Territory—neither more Or 
persons have by law in the terri- less The Act of last session pro- 
torv at the time of the passage of posed the creation of a municipal 
this Act system and conferred practically all

.1 would have made that applicable hH‘ powers of self-government as a 
to the Territories as if they verc province It is only when such pow- 
provmces, and as if they were pro- ers are exercised that the clause in 
vmces at the time this Act comes question comes into operation 
into effect, that is to say, on’ the Mter some discussion, Mr Blake
1st of July next. • sa'li . . , .

Mr Haggart Would that cover “The Act of last session has not 
rules and regulations made under '.he >vl been put in force At present all 
ordinances1 the Territories of the Northwest are

Mr. Fitzpatrick. My lion friend is jK°verned lrom Manitoba 1 he Act 
more familiar with that question stssfon proposed, and 1 think
than I am, because he had to eon- riKht|v proposed, a system which gave 
sider them in 1881 under Sir John rudimentary representative mst.tu- 
Ttompsvn 1 shall unfortunately be j tfonscoincidently with iits gomg in- 

1 to effect The Hill of this sessionobliged to discuss that later
when I come to the amendment My takes off a very small portion of 
intention was to continue tbe condi- enormous territories of the
tions existing at the present tune. 1 
1 had tn mind the letter written by

Northwest for the jiartieular purpose
which my hon.. friend the premier 

Sir"john Maîdonald to*a member of!clearly «plained U this terri- 
the Manitoba legislature, which was <”7 » »nn«*d to Ma-i'toba the laws 
quoted here a few days ago by my of .«hat province relating to schools 
hon. friend from Cornwall (Mr Pnn- w'H aPPly to it If reannexed to the 
gle), and which is printed in the Northwest Territories, clause 1 of 
opening pages of the Manitoba the Act oMast session w .ll applv 
School Case by Kribbs, in which Mr ' Mr Mousseau said this clause 
John declares that it was the in v™1** empower the government 
ten tion of the government in 1870 V, of the new province to repeal 
give to the minor it’- in Manitoba the clau*‘ 11 of Act of last sess 0 
right to separate scbooLs-to give wunng separate schools to the 
them full and ample protection with Northwest Territory, lie wished to 
respect to their schools. 1 knew to®» if this waa the c»e. 
that was the intent,on at that time, ,“»<>" Mr I!Hake said that the nth 
and I also knew that the Act, draft- ;<'»au*‘ of th«* Northwest Territory 
ed under these circumstances, was , Act.. waf n.ot ’. ln, ’ T 
submitted for consideration to their Wl>uld not aPP'> to anv o T~ \
fxirdships of the Privy Council, and "U,r,es until the Act was prot aim- 
tbey felt it to be their duty to do- <*d It. was a clause which would on- 
clare that the man who drew that *Y come mto force practically in eon-, 
Act, the draftsman of that day. had nation with a system of taxation 
failed to carry out the intention of no provision for which was made in 
the legislature 1 made up my mind th,s P°rtion of the Terr o ^, .
that the draughtsman of to-day, so as 11 remained under this for
far as his limited light allowed him of government. The future of these, 
to go, would make no such mis- Territories won lu be either one < 
take Their Lordships, m the Mam- two things, they w mld be annexed 
toba school case said from krewatm and ^annexed to In

"It was not doubted that the ob- Northwest In cither cast the rights ; 
met of the 1st subsection of section !> the minority would * protected, 
22 was to afford protection to denvm- There was no intention1 on the part 
inatiooal schools, or that it *.S ^ covernn^nt to depart from 
proper to have regard to the intent the general P?m P . :
of the legislature and the surround- Ç1*®*- ,1 Ph<? ■ PP.m he 1
ing circumstances in interpreting the 1 ached to Manitoba tl 
enactment. But the question which object to he laws of that pm- 
had to be determined was the true vince. ,f to he Northwest Ihev 
construction of the language used w'ould come under ,,
The function of a tribunal is limit- °fJ** ofx,‘a^nn&-,, jf . ....,1..
ed to construing the words employed, ^Ir ‘,ohn Macdonald. 
it is not justified in forcing into
them a meaning which they cannot 
reasonably bear Its duty is to in
terpret. not to enact. It is true

stand it. bv simply proclaiming the 
Act of 1875 this 11th clause will 
come into force

Hon Mr Mackenzie Certainlyl I tlx j * 1 vu • nas . .iseav «x »■ «x- • •

that the construction put by this ' In 1-875 there was. my hon friends . 
hoard upon the 1st subsection reduc-'will remember, the discussion of |
<1! within verv narrow limits the (which I have .iust spoken on this „„ .,«/•«
protection afforded bv that subset- clause 11. There was again a discus-ithan I want monotony—both stand 
tion in respec t of denominational sion in 1876 on the Keewatin Act. , practically in the same light, so far 1

jtore burnings on educational mat
ters m Qie -real new count!) which 
uefongs to as in the fat west. they 

(will have done a good work indeed. 
We cordially endorse their rjction in 
ibis matter."

That appears to hav e been the po- 
1 In y of the Conservative pa'tv, in 
those days, and certainly it was a 

j policy worthy of the best traditions 
Hi that party. 1 have not said any
thing ol the character of the schools 

!in the Northwest nor of my per
sonal preference with respect to a 
system of education. My duty was 
simply to give effect to a system 
which was introduced in 1875 in the 
Territories and which has been estab

lished and improved by the free 
will of the people of those Terri- 

! tories. It has been suggested that 
; the Territories w ish to jnd them
selves oi this incubus of separate 
schools, and we have been referred to 
a resolution that was passed by the 
Territorial Assembly in October,

! 1689, asking that a humble address 
be presented, praying that an Act be 
passed to repeal subsection 1 of 
section H. True such a resolution 
Was passed in 1889, but let me 
draw attention to a resolution 
which was passed in 1890, the fol
lowing year In that year the fol

lowing resolution was passed:
"Moved by Mr Richardson, second

ed by Mr. Brett, that whereas on 
the 29th October, 1869, this House 
passed the following resolution, viz:

"Resolved, that an humble address 
be presented to His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council, tlie Sen
ate and the House of Commons.pray
ing that an Act be passed amending 
the Northwest Territory Act by re
pealing subsection 1 of section 14 
after the word ‘education’ in the se
cond line.

“Aid whereas such address was 
duly represented by wav of memor
ial passed on the 6th November,

1186».
“And whereas no aetion has been 

taken on the subject by the parlia
ment of Canada;

"Therefore, lie it resolved that 
this House reaffirm the vote as ta- 

'ken on the said 2»th October, 1889, 
and respectfully request that the 
said memorial as above mentioned 

I.shall receive careful consideration by 
I the parliament of Canada at its next 
session and that a copy of this re- 

1 solution be forwarded to the Secre- 
■ tarv of State."

With time and consideration came 
wisdom That resolution was put 

I to the House and how did it result? 
Six voted in favor of it, and 15 
against it. And there this agitation 
with respect to the rejieal of the 
provisions of the Act having refer
ence to separate schools ended, and 
we have heard nothing of it since 
And of course, the present Crime 
Minister of the Northwest Territor
ies, Mr Haultain, voted against the 
resolution and in favor of maintain
ing the present condition But that 
is not all; we have something even 
more recent. We have heard quite 
recently about the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries and the ilesir- 

I ability of extending those boundar
ies has been dwelt upon. And in 
that eonneetion we have heard re
ferences more forcible than polite 
to a gentleman who is supposed to 
have been in some way connected 
with that matter, notwithstanding 

.his formal denial But what has 
that to do with the school ques
tion of the Northwest1 I shall he 
asked Let me draw attention to 
the fact that as recently as 19U1 
a joint debate took place at Indian 

Head, in eastern Assinibnia, be
tween Mr Rohlin and Mr. Hatil- 

I tain upon this very question of the 
extension of the Manitoba boundary 
Mr Rohlin put forth the reason why 

I the people of that little place should 
dec lare themselves to he in favor of 
the extension of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, at the expense of the 
Northwest Territories, Mr Haultain. 

'on the other hand, arguing against 
the proposition and seeking to con
vince the people that it was to their 
interest to remain in the Northwest 
Territories and that the boundaries of 
Manitoba should not extend west
ward And what, Sir, were the 
reasons given by Mr Haultain to 
induce them to resist the blandish
ments of Mr. Rohlin and to oppose 

I the extension of the Manitoba boun
dary1 The joint debate is reuorted 
in the Regina ‘Leader’ of January 
26, 1992, and Mr Ilaultain's argu
ment is summed up in these words: 
‘Good roads, Railways, Schools. Wa
ter ’ Referring to the school ques
tion, he sars-

"With the school system you are 
fairly well contented, so I need not 
dwell upon the subject."

I said a moment ago that 1 ex
pressed no opinion as to the rela
tive merits of public and separate 
schools. Not because I entertain any 
doubt myself as to the proper sys
tem of educa'. ion, or as to the ne
cessity for the religious teaching m 
our schools; not because I do not 
believe in the voluntary school, for, 
undoubtedly I do believe in that 
school, because I think that school 
is the only school consistent with 
absolute freedom of conscience for 
which 1 have always stood. As for 
the common school, bringing all the 
children together, so that there may
be uniformity, I have very little to ! 
say. My view has been that the in
dividual ought to be developed. 1 
do not want uniformity any more

I of the clause relating to separate Dun*» to ignore the pressional malig- 
scbools, which be wished ly have re- her *ho goes about lor the purpose 

(pealed, sauf: of endeavoring to create disturban-
“Xuw, »e insist by the clause of between neighbors. So lar as 1 

tie Act of 1675, which has been in- concerned— 1 speak out openly, 1 
eluded in the vanous consolidations have uotiung to bide, nothing to he 
of toe legislative poweis ol the afraid of, either here or outside— 1 
Northwest Territories which have say that the honest diffeieuces that 

(been made from time tp time, that have existed, if any have existed, 
they shall have separate schools, between Mr Sjfton and my sell with 
and if we continue insisting that that respect to this Bill, are differences 
system shall prevail up to the time which any two self-willed and per- 
we create provinces in the North- haps rather strong-minded men, 
west, then the application of this might have. But they have never ex- 
clause of the first subsection of sec- tended beyond that, and any man 
tion 93 of the British North America wl‘" says they have, any man who. 
Act. to which I have referred, riv- either m this House or out of it, sais 
ets for all time upon the new pro- anything to the contrary, says what 

j vinecs the system of separate he knows to be untrue.
, schools." Now there is another point to which

Therefore we have the opinion of 1 wish to refer A critic ism has been 
‘ Hon. George Brown, confirmed by offered as to the composition of the 
that of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, that subcommittee that was appointed by 

j if the system of separate schools the government to confer with the ré- 
! exists in the Territories at the time presentatives of the Northwest Terri- 
| when they came into the union as tories w ith respect to the provisions 
provinces* that system becomes part of this Bill 1 would like to say that 
of their constitution and we cannot it is somewhat embarrassing to aus- 

j interfere with it. wer tire charge that a man should
Mr R L. Borden. Did not he n°t be Minister of Justice or form 

I withdraw that later on? Part of that committee because he
Mr Fitzpatrick. Possibly. But it happens to he a Roman Catholic 

seems to me that I have gone sev- The Prime Minister was a member of 
eral tunes through all the debates that committee. Was it improper 

, on that subject and do nut recall that the Prime Minister should be a 
I reading of any withdrawal on his member of this important subcom- 
!part. It may have escaped my at- mittee? Is it a fault in him that 
Itention— he is a Roman Catholic? It is a

Mr. Fielding. Does the hon. gentle- matter of conviction with him. Is 
’man (Mr R. L. Burden) mean in the it proper that the Secretary of 
: same debate? .State, the official channel of com-

Mr K. L. Borden, Yes, a little munieauion between this government 
later on. Speaking purely from reeol- and the government of the North- 
lection. in answer to Sir John west Territories, should be a 111cm- 

1 Thompson, lie did withdraw it her of that committee? lu it any
Mr. Fitzpatrick. 1 saw that part crime in him that lie should be a Bo

lt is not a withdrawal—at least, tlul 111411 t’atholic1 Was it proper that 
(would not he the construct ion 1 the Minister of Justice should le a 
(would put upon it. Some days ago, member of that committee? 1 am 
the work of Mr Clement on the con- technically responsible for the draft- 
slit ut ion was quoted bv the leader ibg of this Bill Was it not right 
of the opposition against the position that I should give an opportunity 

j of the government V Clement, of to consider the representations of 
ihis own motion, without being soli- those who were the delegates of the 
cited, wrote to me on March loth, in people of the Northwest Territories 
a letter which he inclosed a type- in order that 1 might know how to 
written document headed ‘The I.e- draft the Bill? I won’t say it is 
gal position of a new province as my fault that I am a Roman Catho- 

,to education,' in which he deals with lie, because it is. That sort of 
this question. He says: criticism, it seems to me, cannot hurt

1 Trie federal parliament cannot anybody.
1 create a new province with an area Now a reference has been made to 
[of legislative (lower greater or less an opinion expressed by me long ago 
(than that assigned to the original about the elementary schools 111 
'provinces by the British North Am- Quebec. I did criticise the elemen- 
|erica Act. tary schools in Quebec, because 1

2. It follows that section 93 of the thought they were had 1 told the
British North Amerira \ct—the people who were interested, and up- 
clause defining the legislative juris- on whose votes I depended for mv

'diction of the provincial assembly election, that I thought their school: 
'Over education—must, prourio vigore were bad and they ought to improve 
and without possibility of amend- them They have set about improv- 

| ment by federal legislation he opera' mg them But let me draw the at- 
jtive in any new province immediate- tention of fhc House to this fart, 
ly upon its creation as a province. that the elementary schools ' „^.~ifi

3. Therefore, if there should be at ci/ed are not the clerical stwWfrs of 
the time when a new province is es- the province of Quebec, they are the

: tablished which is, in my opinion, schools that are under control of 
'the meaning of the words ‘at the un- school trustees, which trustees are 
ion' in -ection 93, any right or pri- elected hv ratepayers—those are the 
vilege in respect to denominational schools that I criticized. The cleri- 
scbools existing by law there, such cul schools of the Province of Quehi- 
right or privilege shall be protected are the colleges of that province 
by section 93. where we were all educated; and

Now Mr Clement, without hesi- without saying anything in favor of 
tation declares in the same sense the system of education in the pro- 
that Mr Dalton McCarthy did, vince of Quebec — you have heard 
namely, that if there are separate some of our French colleagues from 
schools in existence in the Northwest that province speak in this House, 
Territories at the time these Terri- and may I not say of the school sys- 
torie< come into the union—that is tern that produces the men who re- 
to-da\—these separate schools are present that province, and the men 
consequently entitled to the consti- who made these speeches, what was 

jtutional protection afforded by sec- said of the Greeks of old, that they 
! tion 93 There is the opinion "of Mr. are justified of their children?
Clement which was quoted .gainst Now, Mr Speaker, after having 
me the other day bv the leader of the apologized for trespass» g so far on 
opposition the al tention of this House, I want

Max I now deal for a moment with ‘r sav a word in praise of the calm 
the amendment of my Hon. friend the 1 and dignified attitude in the present 
leader of the opposition? I have at-(circumstance of the people of the Pro- 
tempted to make the position of the vince of Quebec, that much maligred 
government absolutely clear, would it province which was said to be so 
not now be proper fur us to know ex- deficient and backward in the cause 
actly what the position of the leader of education. Take the facilities for 

; of the opposition is? Is it to ignore higher education offered by Laval 
'existing conditions, and public en-1i niversity, and rou shall find that 
Igagements resulting from the legis- the blessings of a liberal education 
I lation of the past in this House, and arc brought within the reach of a 
the speeches made in support of poorer class of people in the Pro- 

j them1 Is it his intention to sav to vine* of Quelxv than is probably th. 
the Roman Catholic minority of the case in any other country in the 
Northwest Territories that they world There are no great endow- 
should not have that protection that m-nts to make fee» a matter of slight 

! other minorities in all the provinces consequence, hut ’he spirit o! solf- 
of the Dominion now have1 I have sacrifice is abiding tradition within 
read the amendment naturally with its “ alls, and its doors are open 
taie, arid l must confess that I have to all comers because its pro'essors 

I been at a loss to understand exactly are content to work for a mere pit- , 
his position on that point. tance

Now I will deal with one or two Un ,ht‘ other hand, nowhere has pri- 
of the minor criticisms that have 'ate wealth recognized its public- 
been offered against this legislation dutww with greater generosity than 
It has been made a matter of re- that province. It is not neces- 
pruavh to the government that we sar> 1,1 nx-all in the presence of Vie
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and it seems to me a sad commen
tary on our boasted progress in the

schools V may be that those who
were acting on behalf <>f v.ie Roman . - .. .
Catholic community in Manitoba, and ; direction of a nation building to tmd , 
those who either framed or assented 'that the clause introduced in l*«o. | 
to the wording of that enactment | which received the practical appro- 
xvre under the impression that its val of both political parties and of 
s.ope was wider, and that it afforded ;the press of both parties in thecoun- 
nrotection greater than their Lord- tn mar.y hon geiitleniem want to j 
ships held to he the case But such disregard to-nav We do not seem 
considerations cannot properlv infill- '<* have marched very far on the 
ence the judgment of those who road towards nation building, when 
have judicially to interpret a sta- we cannot do to-dav what we could, 
lute The question is. not what mav do in 187;i. 1 do not know that it is
he supposed to have h»en intended, necessary for me to remind the House 
hut what has been said ’’ "f that extract from the Mai of

I meant to s„v what I intended Xpril, 1875. which was quoted bv
I'erhaps incidr.italic it max inter st my hon friend from Richelieu < r 
the House to know that at the time 1 Prunneau), in which the Mail m 
he Manitoba School Act w.is pass- discussing the position taken hv Mr 

ed. and at the time these difficulties Brown, said
arose in Manitoba, the imperial au- "We fear that Mr Brown is no
thorities thought proper to interfere better lawyer than his friend Mr 
when they were called upon to give Mackenzie We do not doubt that 
military assistance to the Dominion Senator Miller tookz the correct 
of Canada; and at that day the im- ; view when he said that the clause re- 
peiial authorities, to their eredit he ferred to—namely, clause 11—by Mr. ■ 
it said, faithful to the traditions of|Brown applied only to the provinces' 
the imperial parliament, the mother which were in 'he union at the time 
of parliaments, the parliament of that the Act was passed." 
people who have alwavs held sacred And here are the important words 
their movements, art'1C throne! their “Every one may <ee how fortunate 
representative. Lord Granville, sent!* thing it would have been if the
to tbe Governor-General of Canada a 
cablegram on the 5th of March,1*70, 
whFdi reads as follows:

"Tbe proposed mi itarr assistance

school question had been put on a 
stable haeis in New Brunswick, and 
if bv tbe Northwest Act the gov- ■
eminent should have prevented fu-j

as I am concerned I believe in the 
doctrine of self-help I'erhaps, later 
on, I may have occasion to sav a 
few words more about that doctrine.
I argue that what was said and 
done m 1875, what was said and 
done in 1876, and in 1880, and 1885, 
and 1894, puts upon this parliament j 
the imperative obligation to give ef
fect to the term of promises and 
pledges then made In 1875, lion 
George Brown, when section 11 of 
the Act of the Northwest Territories 
of that year was up for consideration 
said

"The moment this Act passed and 
the Northwest became a part of the 
union, they came under the Union 
Net. and under the provisions with 
regard with separate schools."

It is true that Hon George Brown 
was not a lawyer, hut he had taken I 
a prominent and important part a 
part, perhaps, second to that of n<< 
one else in the confederation debate- 
and he must be presumed to have • 
understood the meaning of the British 
North America Act He said that if ! 
guaranteeing separate schools to the 
minority in the Territories, were al
lowed to continue until the Territor
ies come into the union, then those 
schools became part of their consitu- 
tion Not onlv was that tbe view 
held bv Hon. George Brown but Mr 
Dalton McCarthy, in 1894, speaking

did not declare our pulicv un this members of the ( anadian House 
school question before the last elec- Commons the names of the men w 
tion. Our policy, tlie policy of the .benefactions ha'e endowed Me 
Liberal party, was absolutely clear. I niversity with the revenues of 
it was not necessary for us to make principality, 
any declaration; our policy was to We must all admit to-dav that the 
follow The law in the letter and in hammer stroke that drove home the 
the spirit, our policy was to give last rivet in the last rail in the line 
effect to the legislation introduced which now unites the west and the 
m 1875 ty the greater leader of the east with a hand of iron did some- 
I iberal party, the lion Alexander thing more than complete one of the 
Mackenzie, to give effect to that po- greatest engineering feats of the 
lk> bv our legislation. What about kind. It put an end to the old 
the opposition? Did tfiev declare era in which Canada was a mere 
thur policy on this question when geographical expression for a num- 
the\ went up and down tIk* country her of sundered and mutinous and j 
discussing the question of autonomy sometimes squabbling provinces, and I 
to the' Northwest Territories’ Did it gave to tihe conscious nation what 
they c«xUre what their policy was . it shall ever show in the face of trial 1
w ith respect to separate schools? 1 —a backbone oi steel. This scheme ]
have >et to learn that they did. But originated in the Province of Quebec I 
1 thinr it would have been some- and was earned to a successful com- 1 
what embarrassing to them to do it pletion by men from that province. I 
in v iew of the spectacle we have shall not attempt to forecast the fu- 
had in this House during the last ture, or to say what fate Heaven j
lew weeks Thex would have had holds in store for the people of the,
one p,-.iicy for (imam and another Northwest Territories—a people so 
policy for Quebec, and as to the blessed in the past, and so greatly 
policy 1 the other provinces. 1 leave expectant of the morrow, and so 
it tv the imagination of each one truly the heirs of the best that the 
to err eive what it might have been old world had to give The eaith 

Now another criticism that has and tlie riches thereof is stretched out 
been • .ade is that Mr Sifton was before them, inviting them to the 
not consulted about this Bill Mr work of developing to the utmost the 
Speaker I have little to add to what resources of their great inheritance 
1 have already said incidentally on and the task may well occupy the no- 
that abject 1 can sav now th<t blest energies of their children and of 
Mr 8s 1 ton handed to me personally their children’s children 
a dr.v Bill as prepared hv those who But if they look bark to the j 
repr< vented the Northwest Territov- small beginnings of Vanzdian history 
iv< a d that on that Bill were not s they shall see that fidelity and con- 
writt i in his own hand-writ me stance have been the conspicuous 
with respect to this question < f ,qualities in the characters of both 
scho*. . which I understood is the the ureat storks from which the Va- j 
onlv question that we differed nadian people are mainly derived 
about I have the notes here, which It may, therefore, he inferred with- 
1 will read: out rashness that they are not like-

"Make memo of nrevrnt provisions I ly to run after strange fads, hut ra
in law relating to the Northwest ther to stand in the ancient ways, i 
Tern?:«ries as to nnhlie schools and true to the principles of justice 
provi>.ons in other constitutional and fair-plav, and not likely to he j 
Acts " driven hv strines or attacted bv even

Beyond that, 1 never had a confer- the most brilliant stars as I have 
once with Mr Sifton, hevot.d thathejheard it sometimes suggested; hut 
is n o resnect responsible for cec insteed thereof, a free and contented , 
lion 16 of this hill Now I have ! people, to work out their destinies 
endeavored at all times to shut mv in these voting province* uniter the 
eves and to close mv ears to the (benign influence of the eei.erous.equit- 
idle chatter which we boar in th^jahle principles of the Canadian con- 
(trart*: l have endeavored at all stitution
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